
Sports Report 

Junior School Sport 2019 

Term 2 Week 4 – Round 4 

Team Coach W/L Best Players/Highlights Report 

Primary Gold 
Basketball 

Willie Jeanette SIC 18 DREW with 
Pembroke 18 

Noah and Leo where the 
standouts in this game 

 

Primary Red 
Basketball 

Willie Jeanette 
 

SIC RED DEFEATED St. 
Peter’s by 6 pts 

Levi, Alex and Nicholas 
played very well 

The Primary Red team played really well as an entire team with each player contributing. 

Primary Blue 
Basketball 

Heath Grundy BYE BYE BYE 

Primary White 
Basketball 

Eliza Howland Ignatius’ 2 DEFEATED 
BY St Peter’s (B) 32 

Reid O It was a tough match having played this team last week, however to the boys’ credit, 
they went out with a great attitude! They didn’t give up and focused on small things to 
improve throughout the game. Although the scoreboard doesn’t reflect it, the boys 
created many more scoring opportunities in the second half but unfortunately their 
shots just wouldn’t sink. 

Chess Mrs Lidia Saccone and 
Mrs Josie Silver 

SIC Yellow vs SIC 
Green, win to SIC 
Yellow, 2.5 to 1.5 

SIC Red vs St. Peter’s 
Indigo, drew, 2, 2 

It was very pleasing to see 
our players taking their 

time to think about their 
moves, rather than rushing, 

as advised by our coach. 

An excellent second week of Chess games.  Players were very happy to help set up for 
the games and assist with packing up their game. They played with enjoyment and 
concentration.   
 

5/6 Football Mr Jared Centenera SIC 1.0 DEFEATED BY 
St. Michael’s 17.7 

Reid O 
Freddie W 
Edward P 

 

The team fought well against a quality opposition. It was very exciting to score our first 
goal of the season. All players showed improvement and resilience when faced with a 
significant challenge.  

4/5 Football Mr Simon Butler St Michaels 16.12 
(108) DEFEATED SIC 

1.0 (6) 

Goal: Harry Hodges An excellent fighting effort against much bigger and more experienced opposition. While 
we often scrapped hard to win the contested ball we regularly kicked the footy back to 
the opposition in a position from which they could easily score. Well done to all players 
for never giving up over 4 quarters and special mention to Harry, Miles, Tanek and Grace 
for their contributions. 

2/3 RED Football Tom Ainscough SIC 22.14.144 
DEFEATED Athelstone 

1.0.6 

Dante 
Lachlan 
Nicholas 

Alex 
Whole team! 

The teamwork and sportsmanship displayed by the boys was exceptional. We allowed 
the other team to play with an extra player so every player could enjoy a full game. 
Starting with a 2 prong attack in the forward line, the boys were on fire. Our ruck and 
centre work was outstanding in getting the ball forward, allowing every single player to 
score. Dante was superb with 3 goals- could have been 10, but he was player of the day 
for helping everyone get goals. Lachlan- brilliant Nicholas a sensational 5 goals, Alex 4 & 
Agam 3. Thanks to Glenn and Luke who worked hard with goalkeeping & scoring 



Everyone deserves a mention- well done to all 

2/3 BLUE 
Football 

Paul Kassara BYE BYE BYE 

Half-Field GOLD 
Hockey 

Jenny Lee Pembroke 3 
DEFEATED SIC GOLD 2 

Ned L Tough loss, but the team never stopped trying and played some great quality hockey. 
Ned was outstanding on the field scoring both the goals to keep the game tight.  

Half-Field RED 
Hockey 

Euan MacLachlan SIC BLUE 2 DEFEATED 
SIC RED 0 

  

Half-Field BLUE 
Hockey 

Jenny Lee SIC BLUE 2 DEFEATED 
SIC RED 0 

ALL Great work in the offense to score two goals, and great work in the defense to not let the 
other team score at all.  

Year 6 BLUE 
Netball 

Schae Matthews BYE BYE BYE 

Year 6 GOLD 
Netball 

 

Mrs Alice Nixon East Adelaide 14 
DEFEATED SIC 1 

Gabrielle E – for her 
tenacity and excellent 

defence. 

The rainy weather proved to be a challenge for our players and was difficult to play in. 
Our defence are to be commended for their tenacity and causing turnovers and 
opportunities to score goals. To the oppositions credit we struggled to make clear leads 
and found it hard to convert the turnovers. On a pleasing note many of our players were 
open to playing different positions and showed great effort. 

Year 6 RED 
Netball 

Michelle Matthews St. Joseph’s Payneham 
27 DEFEATED SIC 1 

ALL We played another very good team this week. Once again, our team showed such 
amazing resilience; everyone tried so hard and even the wet conditions didn't dampen 
their enthusiasm for netball. Well done to Elin and Josh for giving 110%. I am very proud 
of you all 6 Red! 

Year 5 BLUE 
Netball 

 

Sarah Jackson SIC 23 DEFEATED 
Loreto 13 

Special mention to Marla 
for her amazing defence 

work. 

Once again a convincing win against quality opposition. As always the girls pulled 
together to play a beautiful team game. I am so proud of each player and the way they 
conducted themselves throughout the game with the trying weather conditions. 

Year 5 RED 
Netball 

 

Laura Magliaro NIL NIL NIL 

Year 4 RED 
Netball 

Mrs Carolyne Carey BYE BYE BYE 

Year 4 BLUE 
Netball 

Mrs Nerissa O’Brien SIC 4 DEFEATED BY 
Burnside 12 

Phoebe D and Ailish O A tough competition against Burnside on Saturday.  We had some really great passages 
of play and considering the opposition were quite tall we managed to change our game 
plan to try and accommodate for this.  Phoebe was a standout today, her tenacity and 
pressure on the ball resulted in some great turnovers in the first half. Ailish was able to 
defend against a strong attack and prevented a number of goals being scored against us.  
Overall, a great effort and a lot to take away and work on. 



NETTA RED Felicia Charman Magill 5 goals 
DEFEATED SIC 0 goals 

Leila P 
 

There were a lot of improvements seen this week that show how hard the girls are 
working. They have been working on their defensive skills and you could see this on 
court with how they were trying to stick to their player and defend each pass. They were 
also moving the ball down the court much better than previous weeks and their passing 
accuracy is continuing to improve. Unfortunately we weren’t able to get any goals but 
we stopped the opposition from getting a lot. Better luck next week girls! 

NETTA BLUE 
 

Brooke Calo BYE BYE BYE 

NETTA GOLD 
 

Bronwyn Kent SIC 5 DREW with 
Magill 5 

Hadley K 
Siobhan CB 

It was neck and neck the entire 4 quarters this week against Magill. Despite the pouring 
rain, the Saint Ignatius’ players showed great spirit and determination. The flow of the 
game was much improved this week for these first time netballers. Well done Saint 
Ignatius’ Gold. 

Year 6 BOYS 
Soccer 

Sam Ullrich SCOTCH 2 DEFEATED 
BY 

SIC 5 

Goals: Matteo x2, Marcus, 
Stephen. K, Edward 

 
Best: Stephen. K 

Noah 
Henry. B 

Another great performance by the whole team, creating numerous chances to score and 
defending well as a whole team. They all played the game with great sportsmanship and 
were willing to try and play new positions to allow opportunity for different players to 
score some goals. A special mention to Alex for filling in the other team.  

Year 5 BOYS 
Soccer 

Paul Murray NIL NIL NIL 

Year 4 BOYS 
Soccer 

Mr Robbin Wang and 
Bill Karapetis 

SIC 8 DEFEATED St. 
Peter’s 0 

James K 
Ben R 
Jack L 

 

Thanks to Yr 5 players who came and help the Yr 4 team. We had two goals in the first 5 
minutes of the game. Three Yr 4 players performed their best. Jack L had two goals and 
James K had one goal. Ben R did a really good job as a defender as he did a few good 
saves and good passing.  

Year 3 RED BOYS 
Soccer 

Eddy Glavas SIC 3 DREW with East 
Adelaide 3 

All players played well and 
congratulations to the 

players that played their 
first competitive game of 

soccer. 

A hard fought and exciting game played in slippery and wintery conditions. The team 
showed great determination to keep scoring and move the ball forward at every 
opportunity. The boys had a lot of fun and showed great team spirit and camaraderie.    

Year 3 BLUE 
BOYS Soccer 

James Pisaniello NIL NIL NIL 

Year 5/6 Table 
Tennis RED 

Mr Michael Paay NIL NIL NIL 

Year 5/6 Table 
Tennis BLUE 

Harrison Paay NIL NIL NIL 

 


